
RELEASE OF LIABILITY - RESPONSIBILITY OF TRAVELER


Stay & Play Pickleball Costa Rica, Tica & Gringa Costa Rica Adventures, Cabanas Koi Journey & Adventures, 
along with their Trip Leaders, Coordinators, Directors, Staff, and/or Traveling Trip/Pro/Coaches (hereinafter  
“Stay & Play”) act as an agent for the team member in connection with all aspects of their trip. It is understood 
and agreed by travelers Stay & Play assumes no liability for injury, damage, loss, accident (including death), 
medical expenses, delay or irregularity which may be occasioned for any reason whatsoever, due to its own 
acts or omissions or through the acts or omissions of any company or person engaged by Stay & Play for the 
purpose of transporting, housing, feeding or otherwise assisting the traveler. 

Stay & Play accepts no liability or responsibility for losses or additional expenses due to delay or changes in 
transportation or other services, due to sickness, weather, strike, war, quarantine, acts of God, or any other 
causes. The traveler acknowledge that travel, whether domestic or international, may be a unique experience, 
and traveler accepts the associated risks therein, including but not limited to living conditions, infrastructure, 
civil governance, political instability, terrorism, cultural norms, and wildlife. 

Stay & Play reserves the right to substitute accommodations of similar quality to those specified in the itinerary 
and/or if some act demanded to cancel any trip prior to departure, in which latter case a full refund will 
constitute full settlement to team member (excluding flight fees if applicable). Travelers understand these are 
trips with an added Pickleball component. If for some reason our Traveling Pro were to cancel, or not make the 
trip in an emergency, the trip continues. We will try and assign a replacement pro for the hours advertised. 
There is no refund or exchanges for this unforeseen change. We are adding pickleball as a gesture to the trip, 
including a traveling pro. 

Stay & Play reserves the right to send any traveler home if deemed necessary in order to protect the safety of 
any person(s) on the trip and/or partnerships in country. Traveler agrees to be responsible for all costs incurred 
and will not receive a refund. Traveler agrees to release Stay & Play of any and all claims of any nature related 
in any manner of participation in this trip, and agree not to pursue legal action against Stay & Play for such. It 
is the travelers intention fully to assume all associated risks with any/all travel and related items. 

Traveler agrees to grant Stay & Play the right to photograph, video, and/or conduct an interview and give full 
and perpetual permission to use resulting pictures, depictions, images and quotes in its accounts and 
promotions, for no financial consideration whatsoever. 

Once traveler deposits for the trip, it is understood the deposit is ONLY transferable up to 90 days before 
travel to another person on the same trip dates. After such time the deposit is non transferable. We have a NO 
refund policy. Once final funds are paid for the trip, and in the 90 days prior to travel, there are no transfer 
options. 

Traveler agrees to have read the foregoing and understand that the above is full and complete release of 
liability of Stay & Play. If traveler does not fully comprehend this statement, they agree to seek legal advice 
before signing. Traveler understands that by submitting this release/disclaimer they are bound by the contents 
herein. 

Traveler - Print:_____________________________________________   Date__________________


Traveler - Signature:________________________________________________________________


Which trip or dates are you registered for:____________________________________________

Please return to:  joanne@stayandplaypicklecostarica.com


